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Kenyan professor talks about world hunger
By U S A  M C K IN N O N
S u m  Writer
The on-campu8 observance of the 
United Nations-sponsored World 
Food Day culminated Tuesday 
evening with a presentation asser­
ting that hunger is a man-made 
problem.
In the presentation called "The 
Politics of Food Crisis," Patrick 
Alila, visiting Fulbright professor 
from Kenya, said that the crisis 
refers to the extent to which food 
resources are mismanaged.
"The world is producing twice as 
much food as is needed," Alila said.
“Food is being turned into live­
stock feed.”
Alila cited U.N. estimates that 
25 percent of the world’s popula­
tion is suffering from hunger and 
malnutrition, and that the majority 
of those people are in less 
developed countries where 80 per­
cent of the world's population lives.
"Speaking as someone coming 
from an effected region. Africa, I 
say that the root cause is in the 
political rather than the production 
sphere," Alila stated. "Food pro­
duction worldwide is increasing, 
but in Africa it is declining.”
primary
Alila, who is teaching a course on 
the geography of hunger this 
quarter, added that a conspiracy of 
sorts exists between government 
leaders and rich farmers in Africa, 
with profit being the 
motive.
“ In developing countries there 
are rich farmers who will withhold 
crops until the price is right. Some 
farmers are paid not to produce or 
to use their land.” Alila said. "At 
the same time one quarter of the 
African population is fed by im­
ports of grain from abroad”
Other problems include the pro­
duction of 'luxury' food items on 
land which could be used more ef­
fectively to feed the nation, Alila 
continued. “Del Monte is produc­
ing pineapples in Kenya and the 
ordinary man can’t afford them, 
even if they weren’t exported,"he 
said.
Alila added that a system which 
offers unfair prices to those who 
grow food crops in comparison to 
cash crops threatens food produc­
tion in Africa even further.
"It also results in the neglect of 
research into food crops and en­
courages dependence on outside
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Patrick Alila, professor from Kenya, spoke on “ The Politics of Food Crisis”  Tuesday evening.
Group set up for incest victims
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aid,” he said.
"In cases of emergency, aid is 
appropriate,’’ Alila continued. 
"But there is a danger if it is seen 
as a way of conducting trade b^ 
tween two countries, like the Unit­
ed States and Kenya, for example. 
Kenya would grow dependent on 
U S. aid. That would undermine 
local production, and there is no 
guarantee that the U.S. will always 
feed Kenya. I t’s just not the best 
thing in the long run”
After his presentation. Alila was 
questioned by a panel made up of 
Stan Dundon of the Cal Poly 
philosophy department, George 
Hellyer of the Cai Poly agriculture 
rnafjagement department (he was 
also the World Food Day coor­
dinator!, and Annie Zumba of KA- 
TY radio.
"The hunger problem is a global 
problem," Alila said. "There is no 
way any nation can say it can live 
in isolation — not Kenya and not
the U.S.”
In reference to the numerous 
projects started in Africa to abate 
the starvation there, Alila said. "I 
can safely say that in developing 
countries there are risks to be 
taken. The people there are willing 
to take the risks if you can demon­
strate to them that what they’re 
doing can succeed, that it will 
permanent. It is possible if you get 
people committed from the start.
He added, "The problem of 
hunger is of wide concern, and 
needs concerted effort not just by 
any one nation The problem can be 
solved. Hut if we take more time 
the cau.se is lost. More people will 
die "
B usiness lec tu reMarketing is crucial
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
People like to think that ¡nce.st d oe s n ’t exist,  ac 
for di ng to Dr lilie .^xelroth of the t ’oun.seling 
( enter
i’eopie tend to think incest couldn't he a problem 
on such a nice camp us Hut there are women on 
rampu. '  that have lii-en molestcii  fiv a member of 
t heir familv she said
•\xelroth, alorig with Dr I.ois Dirkes runs a sup 
port group for women molested by a familv m emf xr  
rhev meet on We dn es da vs  from 2 to 4 p m  at the 
("our.selmg C enter in .Jesperson Hall
■ \ woman may have been molested since she was a 
child and have never taint'd about it before, said .Ax 
eirotfi The i nn st may stop when the vict ims are late 
adolescents and women often bury the experience.
The y  tend to tiunk it's part of the past  and it's 
tune Iti move on. said Ax el roth R u t  when the 
women come to college and start dat i ng the pain 
come.s up again " Being with men reminds them of 
the pain, she said
The goal of the group is to afford members the 
support of other women who share the same experi 
ence said .Axelroth. V\ omen that have been molested 
bv a family member are lonely and isolated from 
other students Irecaus«' they can’t really talk about 
their family or homelife. They constantly have to lie 
and cover up their past she said.
Axelroth said that if women afraid to join the 
group, she and Dirkes are happy to talk to people on 
a one-to-one basis.
When the issue of incest first surfaced in the early 
1900’s the view of society was to blame the victim 
In the 1940’s the blame started to switch to the 
mother. Now more people seem to realize that incest 
is a family problem. Society is realizing that the of 
fender should take some of the blame, said Axelroth.
In the last two years the issue of incest has become 
more publicized, especially in the junior and senior 
highs, she said. Children are learrung what is accept­
able liehavior is and how they should expect to be
treated by adults
It s hard to say  whether the rate of incest incidents 
are u[> or if it 's the reporting rate that has increased, 
said .-\xeiroth
Women still feel that the incest is their fault Thev 
trust their father and usually the molesting is done 
in a gentle, caring w a v V\ hen thev reach the age of 
about seven the vict im begins to realize something is 
wrong with the- relationship Hut it s difficult to stop 
the '•elationship because thev feel like thev were a 
part of It. like thev did something to i aust- it. ,\x 
elroth explained.
.She said incest is a sy mptoir. of an unhealthy tarni 
ly " Thr ee  things have to exsist  for incest to b«‘ 
happening in a famil y."  said Axel roth The first 
thing is that  the familv and society have to keep in 
cest a secret " If  a child knew they could go to a 
teacher and tell them about the problem and som.‘ 
thing would be done incest couldn t go on.'
Another  factor involved in incest is tfie immaturitv 
of the piarents Too much pressure is placed on the 
child to be grown up The parents look for the child 
to take care of them because they didn't have their 
needs met when they were children
And the third jiroblem is that the father is not 
willing or able to go outside the family to have his 
needs met. emotional as well as sexual. It isn’t con 
sidered macho in our society for men to admit they 
have problems.
Axelroth added that with all the recent publicity 
on incest people are becoming concerned that incest 
may be occuring in their family. "They can be com­
forted if they have open communication with their 
children. If the couple is mature and the child can 
come to them with their problems the incident of in­
cest is not likely, said Axelroth.
Axelroth said that she hopes people on campus will 
feel free to come and talk. "I know a lot of women or. 
this campus have l>een molested and it can have 
devastating effect.s. It effects school work, relation­
ships and family ”
By KEVIN H. FOX
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I’he former chairman of the 
board of the 49th largest company 
111 the count ry  spioke to the Cal I’o 
Iv c h a p t e r  of the A m e ri c an  
Marketi ng Association Tuesday
V\illiam .A Huzi ck.  f or me r  
chairman of t 'onsolidated Kinxis 
Inc.  told the itTOup of business 
students  that the most important 
asps'c! of fiusiness is marketing
To go along with the jof. of 
market i ng nond ur ab le  consumer 
prixiucts are thr(>e areas of integri 
ty that must a lwavs to upiheld. he 
said
Intel g n t v  of product,  integrity 
of peojile and integrity of purpose 
are at the foundation of the 
fiusmess market i ng process.  " Y o u  
have to give the consumer their 
money's  worth by producing the 
best product,  at  the same time 
making a profit for the c ompany or 
stock holders, while at  the same
time having a sense of social re­
sponsibility." Buzick said.
Tm not a marketing expert. 1 
didn t know anything when 1 
startl'd and 1 don t know that 
much now. " he said, "but I sure 
had the people around me who 
did The integrity of people is im 
portant fiecause a company presi­
dent can t be knowledgable about 
everyt hing he said
You can t produce a product 
that will make a quick profit that 
may hurt the consumer," he said, ' 
you have to keep a sense of social 
resposibility
Muz.ick started his career with 
Shasta Water Co. in 19,50 and 
helpeil sales grow from $500,000 to 
SB million during his ten years as 
president. In 19B0 he merged his 
company with the giant con- 
glomarate Consolidated Foods and 
remained as president of Shasta 
Beverage division for six years. He
Please see C H A IR M A N , page 3
Man arrested for flashing
A .'12-year old graduate student was arressted in the Robert E. Ken­
nedy Library today for indecent exposure according to Wayne Car­
mack of the Cal Poly Public Safety Department.
Keith K. Kaste, a Cal Poly mechanical engineering student, was 
placed under citizen s arrest by a female student on the fourth floor of 
the library after he allegedly dropped his pants exposing himself to 
her
Cal Poly police arrested Kaste in the Kennedy Library after he was 
identified bv the woman.
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the add system: 
do it our way
Cal Poly students do not think the current add/drop system is 
working to their advantage.
According to a poll taken by the Associated Students, Inc., 83 
percent of the students surveyed said they would like to see the add/ 
drop policy changed.
We agree that the system needs an overhaul.
As the system now stands, students are given one week to drop 
classes and two weeks to add classes (under the old system, stu­
dents were allowed three weeks to drop and one week to add).
One week is not enough time for students to evaluate their course 
load well enough to decide whether or not to keep or drop a class. 
Students need to find out how much of their time the course will 
demand, if the course is too difficult or if th^e are other courses 
available should they decide to drop the course.
With the new system, students who need classes should know 
what is available at the end of the first week. But, if the classes that 
are open aren’t the classes that the student needs, then the apparent 
two week add advantage disappears.
Also, students are busiest at the beginning of every quarter. That 
is the logical time they look for part-time employment, purchase 
books, switch apartments and generally get their college life in 
order.
One of the reasons the policy was changed is because the univer­
sity administration wants to boost class enrollment figures. Ap­
parently, they believe the new policy will keep the classes full by 
giving students less time to droptclasses.
These bigger enrollment figures lead to a bigger average daily at­
tendance figure which leads to more money from the state. The 
state takes a census on the third week of every quarter and the 
funds it gives to the university depends on attendance figures.
Another reason the policy was changed was because the faculty of 
the university wanted to shift the add/drop paperwork burden from 
their shoulders onto the backs of the students.
We can’t blame the faculty for not wanting to keep track of at­
tendance (after all, this isn’t grammar school), but we can blame the 
administration for making the add/drop process unnecessarily more 
difficult for the students of this university.
We believe a solution can be reached that will satisfy everyone.
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The solution is to allow students two weeks to drop classes and two 
weeks to add classes. This will give students the time they need to 
evaluate classes better. It will also give administration officials 
enough time to gather figures so they have time to work with state 
officials to count the number of enrolled students and get the fa­
vorable statistics they want.
The ASI is also backing this solution and ASI President Kevin 
Creighton plans to bring up the idea at a meeting he is having with 
Cal Poly President Warren Baker on Tuesday.
We hope that Baker considers the idea carefully. We tried it their 
way and it failed.
Now let’s try it our way.
Last Word
With all the hoopla the 
presidential and vice presidential 
debates have been generating, a 
historic and intriguing event has 
been all but overlooked by the 
media for the last few weeks.
I'm talking about Queen 
Elizabeth H's recent visit to 
these United States, of course.
At one point she was even stay­
ing in a town just miles away 
from the site of the Reagan/Mon- 
dale debate Still, nothing much 
was said in the papers or on the 
telly about the visit of the current 
ruler of the centuries-old British 
empire.
Instead, miles of column space 
was devoted to the discussion of 
which presidential candidate wore 
makeup and which one didn't — 
pretty silly stuff when you con­
sider that this November's elec­
tion represents a mere drop of 
water in comparison to the sea of
Forget the chief—God save the queen!
ancient history behind the British 
monarchy.
Oh, well. I suppose it all de­
pends on where one’s interests lie. 
Mine, obviously, are with the 
Royal Family I'll take a rousing 
rendition of "God Save the 
Queen" over "Hail to the Chief" 
any day.
What appeals to me is the sheer 
historical significance of the 
monarchy, but there is also the 
fact that the Queen and her fami­
ly represent what Reagan and 
Queen Nancy can only play-act at. 
The continued presence of the 
Royal Family in this world in­
duces a tremendous swell of emo­
tion in me about the stability of 
life on our planet and of good-will 
toward all.
They're also great for tourism, 
what with Royal Weddings, Royal
babies, scandals about intruders 
at the Palace and the well- 
publicized activities of a certain 
randy prince who shall remain 
nameless here
I tried explaining all this to a 
friend as I dragged him along to 
await the arrival of Charles and 
Diana (Prince and Princess of 
Wales, respectively), at the royal 
premiere of "Indiana Jones and 
the Temple of Doom" in London 
last June.
We were both part of the Spr­
ing ‘84 London Study Program, 
and I was darnedlf 1 was going to 
let what would probably be my 
only chance. at seeing the now­
legendary Di in person slip past 
me.
Eventually, we heard a lot of 
cheering coming in our direction 
from the throngs of people wko
lined the street leading to the 
theater. John gave me an inquisi­
tive glance. Could this be it?
Nah. It was just Steven 
Spielberg arriving with some of 
the film's stars (regrettably, Har­
rison Ford was not among them).
Spielberg and his gang were 
followed by one or two shaggy 
members of Duran-Duran. for ex­
ample
Then it happened.
The slump>ed figure of a man 
flanked by two women rounded 
the theater entrance in the op­
posite direction that all the other 
film-goers had taken John looked 
for a moment, then gasped as the 
man walked by only five feet 
away from him ’Oh my God, it's 
Pete Townsend!" he sputtered. 
"Quick! Take a picture!" He 
nearly knocked the camera out of
my hands in his excitement
When Charles and Diana arriv­
ed at last, the atmosphere was 
electric. The darkened entrance to 
the theater went bright with the 
constant popping of flashbluhs as 
am ateur and professional 
photographers alike tried to rap­
ture Diana on film. She was wear­
ing an ice-blue gown and her hair 
was incredibly blonde-poor 
Charles seemed to fade into the 
background as he stood next to 
her.
It was all over in a secon<i. but 
John and I bubbled on about the 
evening to our friends for hours. 
Funny thing, but he always tuik 
ed atout Pete Townsend and 1 
always talked about seeing Diana
Oh, well I guess it all depends 
on where you're interests lie
Lisa McKinnon is a senior jour­
nalism major and a Mustang Dai­
ly  staff writer
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Business, hypnosis,wine of extension
A saminar and workshop,, “Ef­
fective Sales Techniques,” for 
people involved in all levels of 
selling products or services will be 
offered through Cal Poly Extend­
ed Education on Saturday, 
Oct.20. “
It is the first in a series of ex- 
tention courses b an n in g  Oct. 
20-27. - -  ~  '
The five-hour program, try* be 
held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Plymouth Congregational Church 
in Paso Robles, will include the 
most effective way of organizing 
sales presentations, how to 
change sales methods to meet dif­
ferent circumstances and effective 
sales closing techniques.
Local marketing consultant 
and seminar leader Galadriel
Blakeslee is slated to instruct the 
workshop.
The cost is $50, or $40 for those 
already enrolled in Cal Poly cer­
tificate programs. To enroll, or for 
more information, call Cal Poly
Extended Education at 546-2053.
Other courses being offered in­
clude: “Introduction to Wine,” to 
be held Oct.20 from 1 p.nl. to 4 
p.m. in Solvang; “ Effective 
Business Writing,’-' on Oct.20
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Santa 
Maria; and “Basic Autohyp­
nosis,” Oct.21, from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in Santa Maria.
' Also offered are “Native Trees 
. of San Luis Obispo,” Oct.23 from,
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., and Oct. 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and “Wo3 
Processing on Microcomputers 
to be held on campus Oct“.26 froJ 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and Oct.27 fro] 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Downtown ^cene fór ‘Night of Mustangs’
By G R E G G  S C H R O E D E Rstaff Writer
Cal Poly will kick off homecom­
ing festivities with a spirit rally in 
the University Union Plaza today 
at l l  ,a.m. and .“Night of the 
Mustangs” at the farmer’s market 
downtown tonight.
The Cal Poly Marching Band will 
be featured at the rally this morn­
ing, which is co-sponsored by the 
band and the Rally Club.
( Assistant Athletic Director 
Denny Martindale said the Cal Po­
ly athletic teams, marching band 
and cheerleaders will take part in 
the event downtown tonight to ral­
ly support for the homecoming 
football game Saturday night 
against Cal State Northridge.
Martindale said the football team 
will warm up and walk through 
some plays starting at 6:30 p.m. on 
central Higuera Street.
At about 7 p.m. the marching 
band will march south on Higuera 
Street_to Garden Street where they 
will play a short concert of mar­
ching music, said' Lisa Itaya, 
president of the band.
Head cheerleader Sanford Smith 
said the cheerleaders plan to get 
the crowds to participate in cheers 
and the Cal Poly fight song.
Martindale said green and yellow 
balloons will be given away at San
Luis! Floral and Gift Shop 
Marsh StfeeT”and radio statil 
KVEC will do a live remote bro/ 
east from downtown betw^ 
Chorro and Garden streets, inti 
viewing football coaches 
players, j
Summing up the planned ev»n 
for this evening Smith said,.‘ VVe| 
trying to promote a positive imal 
of Cal Poly. 1 think we've got of 
liojng-'.' .
V
Good friends won’t leave you flat
I
The moon was up, the stars 
were out and—pfftt!—your rear 
tire was down. Good thing there 
was a phone nearby. And a few  
good friends who were willing 
to drive a dozen miles, on a 
Saturday night, to give you a 
lift. When you get back, you 
want to do more than just say 
“thanks.” So tonight, let it be 
Lowenbrau.
LOwenbriUi. Here^  togood friends.
&
ETTOPt-SCOLA
FR I-TH U R S : 7:00 & 9:05 2 | 
TITTT T Ta a.-iTJ J J .L 'f m
•  • • • • • • • •
l?AI»ifRCW
967 O sos St. 
544-1116
TONIGHT 
THE SEVEN-:r 
SAMURAI '
O C T . 1W  -
7: O O T H R O N 'E O F
B L O O D
* 9: O O Y O J I M B O
•j Getting Tee'd 
' f  off at back to 
school hassles? 
C o m e  out and 
tee'bff at
SEA PINES 
GOLF COURSE
, Enjoy a 
Hassle-Free 
Round of Golf!
- FREE Club 
Rental w/coupon 
EXPIRES 11/3/84
528-1788
for starting times
-rrt
250 Howard Ave. 
Los Osos
■ -I ..
MuMmgDaiy Thwaday, Ootobar It, 1M4* â ÿ ^ up for söience women
|ly LISA MCKINNON 
V^ riter
‘‘Science is Woman’s Work,” a 
' orkshop designed to promote 
[rofessional growth for women in
A lw l ¿A laA»IIVt-WJ Otl\t VlIKillWI III|C| (9 ITvJ
|ig sponsored by the Cal Poly 
jounselidg Center and Student 
j.cademic Services on Saturday, 
l-ct.20.
"I have seen several women in 
[he counseling center who have had 
I ifficultvas because there are so few 
[mmen in those fields (science and 
ingineering),” said Elie Axelroth, a 
I 'al Poly counselor with a doctorate 
|i  psychology.
‘‘One of the goals of this 
workshop is to open up discussion 
among the women and for me to 
find out what won\en on this cam­
pus really need in the way of sup­
port," she said. • _
The workshop, which is free, will 
run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Uni­
versity Union Room 216. The series 
of hour-long discussions that make 
up the workshop schedule will in­
clude "How to Get What You 
Need; A v ailab le  C am pus 
Resources,” and “Women’s Work: 
Engineering — a film and discus­
sion.”
Ski Club will \ipend break [skiing Utah
A trip to four Utah ski resorts is | 
i fanned for Thanksgiving weekend 
h r the Cal Poly Ski Club, 
t The cost for the trip is $194 and I 
iicludes transportation, lodging.
I ft tickets, parties and refresh- j 
I lents, said ski club President Teri 
'atelski.
The ‘‘super low costs” are the 
«suit of high volume participation,
I lid Patebki. By nutking reserva- 
ons in bulk, club members get 
rge discounts. |
Winter break will offer club 
I tembers the chance to ski in 
spen, Colorado.
For $289, skiers can attend a free 
] ine and cheese party, eat lunch at 
I VO free barbeques on the slopes, 
I.ar in a slalom and fun race 
jideotaping and ski over bales of 
|iy  in an obstacle course.
Ski club membership fees are $10 
|sr year. The membership includes 
photo identification for club ac- 
jvities, discounts in town and a 
I ng-sleeve white Cal Poly Ski Club 
iiirt.
Patelski expectse ski club 
I embership to reach 5(X) this year, 
jith 150 members actually going 
| i  the trips. For the members who 
[innot go on the ski trips, the club 
fers informative movies, lectures 
hd discussions at club meetings. 
Iistructions on waxing skis and 
ghtening bindings are among
I scussion topics.' -1
A women’s Olympic ski coach will 
[Idress thcLclub next month. Unit-
II States Ski Coach John Travers 
ill be in the San Luis Lounge of 
le University Union at 7:30 p.m
11 Wednesday, Nov. 7.
The club will have three car wash 
ndraiaers this quarter. Hours 
irked will be subtracted from in- 
vidual members’ trip costs.
I Ski chib representatives are in 
le Escape Route, downstairs in 
|e  U.U., 11 p m. to 1 p.m., Mon- 
! y through Friday For more in- 
I rmation call ^46-1281.
[The next ski club meeting is at 
110 p.m. on Tbursday, Oct. 18, in 
|e  Science Bkiilding, Room E27. 
[eetings are every other Thurs-
y-
m iâwt
SUNSET
A LW A Y S  $5 A CAR 
TEN TO MIDNIGHT (R) 
PLUS
EXTERMINATOR II (R)
UNDAY SWAP MEET
Following a break for lunch, the 
workshop will continue with 
‘‘Leadership and Management 
Roles: A panel discussion,” and the 
opp<>rtunity for hands-on experi­
ence in mathematics and electron 
microscopy.
The workshop will conclude with 
a summary discussion and a post- 
conferehce reception from 3:30 — 4 
p.m.
“ It will be geared both toward 
in-coming women and women who 
are looking more toward gradua­
tion and a career, or are balancing a 
career and family,” Axelroth said.
‘‘One item we will definitely be 
discussing is math anxiety,” Ax­
elroth continued. "Until recently, 
women didn’t  really get a math 
background in junior high or senior 
high school, and it<’s difficult to get 
into the science and engineering 
fields without that.' We’ll coyer the 
positive and negative experiences 
of women in math.”
Students, faculty and staff are 
invited to participate in the 
workshop, and can call Axeboth at 
546-2511 or stop by the Counseling 
Center to enroll in advance.
%
f  McDonmclis 
• ■ ■ i®
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
HELP WANTED,
\~
•COUNTER PERSON "MAINTENANCE 
•ASSISTANT MANAGERS "MANAGERS
. N^RY FLEXIBLE HOURS 
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
MON-FRl BETWEEN 2-5 PM
y '
IT'S HAPPENING AT THE ^ ea t Market!! 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
& ALL DAY SATURDAY! (after 4:00)
Come Dress Your Naked Burger'
for only .99e!
CX)ORS, CO O R S LT. & BUD $2.69 
LOW EN BRAU $2.99 (after 4:00)
" st ö F ö F f ä n T ö m I l e ^^ ^^
CH ECK  US 
O U T FOR A 
FABULO US  
NEW  SUNDAY  
BREAKFAST! 
W E ’VE G O N E  
FORMAL!
INCLUDES: W ESTERN 
“ITALIAN 
ORTEGA 
CRAB/SHRIMP
TURKEY 
VEGETARIAN
BACO N .AVO CAD O  & TOM ATO 
& MORE!
(KEEP YOUR EYES 
OPEN FOR OUR 
SIERRA’S 
SUMMIT SLIDE 
PRESENTATION) 
COMING SOON!
BUILD A b e t t e r
f u t u r e
Take your knowledge to the highest degree 
with the Burroughs Corporation. We’re a 
world leader tn electronics-based information 
systems, bringing nearly a century of tradition 
to the next generation of computer products 
and services. Our solid reputation provides a 
firm foundation for building your future with 
the best.
Burroughs’ ongoing growtH*and success in the 
design, engineering, manufacturing, marketing 
and support of information systems and related 
equipment has created exceptional career 
opportunities for ambitious graduates in;
• Industrial Engineering
• Electrical Engineering-
• Computer Science
• Sales/Marketing
• MIS (Software Services)
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
November I & 2
See your college placement office to arrange 
an interview
For additional information please contact; 
Burroughs Corporation, Western Region 
College Relations, Dept. 100, 3519 
Warner Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92704.
An Affirmative Action Employer M/F
t x ^ K s
IT IK QUEST TON ISN’T  WHO’S BiCKiER 
IT ’S WHO’S BETTER.
Pag»t Mustang Dally ■\
Do you know 
who to call „  
for an on-campus
emergency?
Public Safety
2222
9. Kcpe
91.3 FM BURNT DOGPAniA .
specia l
\SPECi'AL'GROUP OF
MEN'S SHOES
O F f TH E 
REGULAR 
'PRICE
ON SUCH FAMOUS BRANDS >tS;
MR, C A P EZ IO  FREEMAN 
SPERRY TOPSIDERS DEXTER 
BASS CLARKS O F  E N G L A N D
Quantitlas aand abtaa limitad to stock on hand, wa rassfvs 
tha right to rafuaa salas to daalars.
FINE S H O E S
Uon S.u ^ UI *» U) 
Thufs ntlr III ^ S94 HIGUERA, SLO
IMUglANG VILLAGE
"1
MUSTATiG VILLAGE 
WELCOMES NEW 
RETURNING STUDENTS!
This>'car. avoid last-minute housing hassles...
Mustang Village offers in D E P E h D C n T UVIPIQ 
C L O S E  T O  C A L POLY]
Spacious contem piorary apartm ents 
with lots of am enities!
• Sw im m in g
• Laundry Facilities
• Rec Room
• Cable TV
Plus, lots o f brand new units 
nearing com pletion!
(iu s ta n g  Village offers a wide choice of 
housing options, designed to fit today's 
student lifestyles.
B E C O M E  A PART O F  M U S TA N G  VILLAGE... 
YOUR INCffcPENDENT S TU D E N T CO M M U N ITY 
FO R T H E  '80s!
(805)543-4950
I Betty Blair, Manager 
•
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis ObispK), CA 93401
FILMS
* The Bay Theatre, Morro Bay: ) 
through Thursday, with “Ghost B 
Ackroyd and Harhld Ramis, beginn 
Box office opens 6:3^ p.m.
* Central Coast I Theatre, Pismo Bet 
showing at 7 and 9:30 p^m. ^
•Fair Oaks Theatre, Arroyo Grandt 
and “Streets of Fire“ at 9 p.m. Box o
* Festival Cinemas, Arroyo Grande: 
Martin and Lily Tomlin, at 1:15, 3:11 
the Heart” with Sally Field in Cinen 
p.m.; “Body Rock” in Cinema III at 
4:40 and 8:20 p.m., and “Police Acat 
Cinema IV; “Indiana Jones and thi
’ 12:30, 2:50, 5:10,'7:30 anid 9:4h,p.m. 
and “The Never Ending Story” at 3 1
COMPANY
“Santa Marla’s First”
Mesquite Wood Broiled
SEAFOOD
STEAK
CHICKEN
Proudly Serving the Finest 
In Food and Beverages
Pizza & Hot I
T H E  BEST ON TH
3218 Broad
NOW OPEN!
With Your Host Dr. Richard Okada
T .J .’s
Seafood Company
2055 South Broadway 
Western Village 
behind Miller’s Outpost 
928-0154
HOURS: Mon.-ThufS 11:30-9:00
Friday & Saturday 11:30-10:00
.Closed Sunday
V
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Valt Disney’s “The Jungle Book’’ 
usters,’’ starring Bill Murray, Dan 
ing Friday. Showtimes, 7 and 9 p.m.
ich: Clint Eastwood in ^ .“Tightrope,’’
»: “The Last Starfighter,’’ at 7 p.m., 
(ffice opens at 6:30 p.m.
“All of Me’’ in Cinema I with Steve 
5, 5:15, 7:15 and 9:15 p.'m.; “Placesln 
la II at 1:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30 and 9:45 
1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 p.m.; “Wild Life’’ at 1, 
lemy’’ at 2:50, 6:30 and 10:10 p.m. in 
e Temple of Doom’’ in Cinema V at 
; “Star Trek III’’ at 1, 5 and 9 p.m., 
ind 7 p.m. in Cinema VL
Now 
This Is 
The Way 
To Run 
A
Factoiyl
Happy Hour
Progressive Happy Hours 
5-7 p.m.
Live Entertainment
Wednesday Thru Saturday
Potato Night
99< Spud Potato Bar
Early Bird Dinners
S-7 nightly
Large-Screen TV
-  Monday night Tootbail
The
Cl^ttrFaelopy
RESTAURAMT Sr COCKTAIL LOUNGC
726 Higuera S t . San Lub Obispo • 54SOQOO
talian Sandwiches
E CENTRAL C O A S T  "
549-9392
immmmommmmarnm
'I FRANKLIN’S
iches in Town Since 1969.
Cal Poly Mustangs! 
liguera Street 544-4948
WHO CARES where the
beef is???
W E ' V e  g o t
CHICKENII
Mr. C's Chicken Natural
Chicken prepared in a natural marinade 
OPEPi FOR LUNCH, DINNER fif TAKE OUT
1115  B r o a d  S t .  5 4 3 -6 7 2 7 OpenMTWr 11-7- THflfSat. 11-9
OMMHiamamiiaMMMNicHMMHmai
MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts, 
batteries, every kind of 
wire or cable, in short we 
carry everything electronic.
1441 Monterey, S.L.O.
543-2770
Paid Political Advertisement
Carl's political views seems to 
coincide with my own 
(Republican) views 
I support Carl and hope the 
other students will as well.
Ralph Slocum, 
Senior Business Major
C A R L  H Y S E N
Supervisor
-5th District-
”Qualified to Serve... Willing to Listen"
Carl is dedicated to the concept of 
the worth of every individual and the 
Importance of helping one's 
neighbor. People working together 
can get the job done._________ _______
CARL L HYSEN FOR SUPERVISOR COMMITTEE 
- 1717 CONEIO AVENUE, SAN LUIS OBISPO, C A 93401
. DR ROBERT E KENNEDY, CHAIRMAN
PAULL BURKHARDT, tr ea su r er
Review. Mustang DaHy Thursday. Octobsr 18,1M4
— MINI-eiASSES^
FOR FALL QUARTER:
sign ups start Monday Oct. 8 In itta Rocraatlonal 
Sports olfico. AH Cal Poly Sludonts, Faculty, and 
Stall ara Wolcomo. Chock bolow lor classos and
Hmos.
It im  it *  It It n
9 ^ *
Tims Prico
5:00-6:00pm $25 lor 4 days 
$15 lor any 2 days 
8:00-7:00pm $25 lor 4 days 
$15 lOr any 2 days 
$20
Aerobics 
M T-W -Th
M-TVV^Th
M W -F  700-eOOsn,
Swimming class lor bsginnsrs 
M-W 3:30-4 15pm $15
Swlm-R-Cizs Iwatar aiarclsa)
T Th 1;2pm  ^ $15
Advancsd Lila Saving 
M W  3.30-5:00pm $20
Spring Board Diving 
T T h  1-2pm *15
Sail Delansa.
T T h  6:00-7:00pm *15
Quitar Instruction
T T h  5:00-6 00pm *15
Bowling Instruction - 
W 4:00-6 :00pm $15
Country OarKa
M W  6:00-7:30pm $20
Tap Dancing
M W 6.00-7 00pm $15
Msssaga '
W-T 5:00-8:00pm $20
Baginning Baton Twirling 
M W  4:005:00pm $15
T T h  >2:30-1.30pm
(Students will need tu buy a baton 
tor about $10 through the instructor.) 
Billiard Instruction
M 4 (X)-6 :00pm TBA
(Included in the class will be a tree 
1 hour per week playing time.)
\
/ s
M.
-7
C 3 j
- ,  -- a  ^
What Legends 
Are Made of.
Still accepting womens 
& teens quality clothes and 
accessories on consignment 
1325 2nd St Bay wood Park 
Wed. Sun. 10-6 or by apt.
w 1
A X
R C
Ì • • !
0 NB GE E
S 2 t - m 5 * 5 » - l 2 t S
C O STU M E R EN TA LS
l . i i i i n c h  h o u r .  T l i m t t i f s  a t ) ' . I t  l u l l  N a w  ( l \ i n y .  \ i k I n o  o t lit i |oli  
p o w t  r  a.v a  s i i |n ' i  s o n i i  r o a i  ^ w i - c p s  < , m  m a l i  h lh< U m i l  o l  p i a n . 1 1^
across tlic n i^ h l  i lcck . .\n«l \ o i r r c
I he pill it
I hr I . i l a | ) i i l t  III I S a n d  (• toi ' r  I - 
s l a n t  N o n  h a c k  11 .n> >0111 s c a t  ^ct  - 
o t i ( K  l a t e r .  N o n ' i i  l a i i n  h i n n  a h o i r  
i n  t h e  e l o i i d s  a i u .  l o o k i n g  t^oorl . 
N o t h i n g ;  heats . , 1, e \ (  i l e m e n i  ot
i n e i l t  r e s | ) o n s i l i l h l N  N i n i ) , - e l s o  
i|iiii  I- In IN li'< \ . i  \ \.
M l  I CNN 1 I I 1 . I I I  t h '
.\l  o i i n d - l h r -  NNol Id li .iN e l o| :| ioi  
l i i i n l i i ' s  NN i th a n i f a t  s t a i i i i i L ’ 
s . i l a i  N ol  .S|!l.li(K). , \ s  m il l  h 
a s  S.'i.i.litMl a l t e r  l o u r  N e a r s  \s i th
p r o m o t i o n s  a n d  |)a> i n t  r e a s e s .
l a k e  o i l  l o r  t o m o r r o N N  i n  f h e  
N a N  N. W i t h  t o p  le N e l  l i a i m n t ;
III I t e l p  N o i i  I m i l d  le< h i m  .d a n d  
m . i n . i ^ e i  t a l  s k i l l s  n o i l ' l l  11 s c  tot 
.1 I d e t i m e .  D o n ' t  j u s t  s e t t l e  i n t o  
a j o l t ;  l a n n e h  a c a r e e r .  S e e  n o i n  
N ; i n n | {ee i  U l t i  I 0 1
CALL 8 0 0 -3 2 7 -NAVY.
N AVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBIUTY FAST.
A Delicious
Way To Start
The Week
•
MONDAY
Beef Rib Dinner
7 9 5
,TUESDAY
Santa María B B Q  
Special 
8 9 5
■ ‘ irr
K E S T A U R A riT
f tHittnll KIvtt S,in I Ills ()bts()o
543-2690
Entertainment
Charlie Daniels wowed a crowd of Po­
ly students in the main (fym Sunday 
•ninht with hits son^s like/ 'The Devil 
Went Down to (ieor«ia" and songs off 
hij>Jiew albujn, 'Di-cade of Hits," ASI 
Concerts, who cosponsored the 
Charlie Daniels concert, is featuring 
Chuck Mangionc for two shows 
tonight in ChumasK .Auditorium. 
Tickets are still available through the 
,-\SI ticket office.
Photos by Stephanie Pingel
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$1.00 OFF
BUY ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING LISTED AND GET $2.00 
OFF THE 2nd ONE.
• ANY HAMBURGER DELUXE • THE ARK • POLY BURGER
• MONTEREY BIG BOY • GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
• BBQ BEEF *ARK SALAD • FISH DINNER • HAM STEAK
• STEAK SANDWICH
TWO LOCATIONS: 1885 Monterey Str.&212 Madonna Rd. Expires 11/1/84
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
New and Uaed Office & Storage Furniture
Need It Now? We Have It Now!
To p  Drawer is one of the only suppliers in the county that can 
offer quantity and quality new and used office furniture at rock 
bottom prices Find what you need for a well-designed com for­
table home or business office in our large selection of wood, 
steel and upholstered furniture C hoose from room y executive 
desks, work tables and stations, credenzas, large confer­
ence tables and more We also stock a full line of stor­
age facilities file cabinets, shelving and bookcases 
New or used. To p  Drawer s one-stop office furniture 
store has everything you need - right now'
Our Inventory Changes Daily.
Come In Today. First Come, First Serve.
549-8422
Mon -  fri: tat: 1»-4 DRAWER
Delivery A«
NEW A Lisa} OFFICE FURNITURE
195 Suburban Road. San Luis Obispo 
Take Madonna Rd exit oft Hwy 101 Turn right on South Higuera St and then left on Suburban Rd
---------------^ ---------- '  » -  . Í - .
k  ■ » ■
*■ ■  ■ »
^DOUBLE PEDESTAL METAL DESKS, 
AVERAGE TOP 30* X 60* MOST HAVE 
FILE DRAWER ONLY $49.99/EACH
^SINGLE PEDESTAL WITH FILE DRAWER 
ONLY$39.99/EACH
*ALSO
THREE R IN G , USED  
BINDERS. LIKE NEW ! 
$2.99 EACH  
5 FOR $11.00
*U SED SID EC H AIR S  
V IN Y L U P H O LS TR Y  
STEEL FRAM E ONLY$15/EACH  
W HILE TH E Y  LAST!
Get 2 Sets Of Prints 
For The Price Of 1
Develop one roll of film and receive two sets of 
prints for the price of one. Coupon not valid with 
any other special.
Expires 10/31/84 
9 Santa Rosa Blvd. 
San Luis O bispoÍ HOÜR PHOTO
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON .
'' C^rOAiCl« tf83 1
Suddenly, only a mile into tho raco, Ernio gets a 
noM cramp.
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
Open I0:30am to lOiOOpm 
23 different sandwiches 
WE DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P.M. IN SLO.
1060 OSOS STREET 541-0955
2 .50$
FREE
D R IN K S OFF
W /P U R C H A S E ANY SIZE
O F  A N Y  SIZE SA N D W IC H
S A N D W IC H (one coupon
(one coupon 
per sandwich) per sandwich)
Pag«10
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ASI CC.>NCf KTS PItCUNTS
A ti L ve n m y  Wuli
CHUCK 
MANGIONE
AlK^i
The Chuck Manglone Oucntet
7«ld9:J0nM '
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM ________
THURSDAY, OCT 1»
í
Focus keeps life in focus
V
»1
Y
N o w  that it’s time to purchase 
yourtollegc rin>’. think abruit 
choosinj» rnc iinesr— a 14K gold 
college nng from Arr(!arved.
• posit P.'quircd. MastcrC'ardor Visa Accepted
)ctober 22'26 •' 9am ' 4pm
El Gofid E9*fedl Bcokstofe
/IRJQIRyED
\  c l a s s  R :NGS
G O L D " ^  
Cm CEPT
Designers of Fine Jewelry
778 Higuera Network Mall San Luis Obispo
Hesigned and handcrafted for 
lasting value, an Art( arved 14K 
gold college ring is I'totv nuire 
affordable than ever. For a lim­
ited time only, you can save S at  
on the style of  your choice, Stop 
by to see the entire ,Art( arved 
collection and custom options. 
RememK'r, it’s your tear 
lor gold!
Volleybatl pfayer 
sets sights with 
devine guidance
By JILL PERRY
SVaffWmar
The crowd of 2,000 begins to 
clap, the beat echoes through the 
gymhasiuiB, increasing until it ia a 
distracting roar. The score of this 
unpredictable and fast-paced 
women’s volleyball game is 15-14 
one point to go and the match is 
won. The serve is fast and the 
return is weak. The ball comes to 
the middle hitter who gives it to 
the setter easily. The set is too 
wide and the outside hitter misses 
the kill.
What runs through a setter’s 
mind at such low points in a game?
Dede Bodnar, the iCal Poly 
women’s volleyball setter, repeats 
one word to herself through good 
plays and bad. Her word is focus.
Sh6 could be focusing on getting 
the next set just right, blocking the 
return or dropping a killer dink. 
But she doesn’t. *
She reminds herself that whether 
she plays her best game tonight or 
whether she makes ten mistakes in 
the first game, i t’s o.k.
Chacon charged 
with hitting wife
with wife ahrged ah-OROVILLE, 
Calif. (AP) — Former world boxing 
champion Bobby Chacon, who lives 
in Oroville, Calif., 125 air miles 
northeast of San Francisco, has 
been charged with felony wife 
beating.
The charge was filed 'Tuesday in 
Butte County Justice Court, alMut 
11 weeks after police found Chacon, 
32, in his back yard, holding a 
metal pipe over his screaming wife.
Deputy Butte County District 
Attorney Mike Ramsey told a 
reporter, " It was a difficult case, 
dealing with a hometown hero....
“What we are trying to do is go 
right down the middle to treat this 
case as we would any other case 
where a man hits his wife and 
breaks her ribs.
"We cannot allow a person to 
beat his wife and get away with it. 
no matter what his stature. "
“ A lot  of people play- for the 
coach, trying to please the coach or 
for themi^ves. My goal is to play 
for Jesus Christ. If I were dwelling _ 
on playing for myself, I would be
%
%
H
Mintang Dally —  Dava DIahl
Dede Bodnar
Frat föotball 
last Sunday
InteF-fraternity football scores for 
-Oct. 14,1984. - •
Sigma
12
Alpha
.0
Alpha Epsilon 
Gamma Rho*
Alpha Sigma
'26
Alpha Epsilon Pi 
13
Alpha Upsilon 
20
Phi Kappa Psi 
0
Delta Tau 
2.6 '
Theta Chi 
13
Lambda Chi Alpha 
30
Delta Sigma Phi 
20
<-ritirir.ing mvaelf for b«d plsvs and 
wouldn’t  concentrate on the game. 
If I play for God, I know he ac­
cepts me no matter how well I 
play,” said the junior industrial 
technology major who is in her last 
year as a Mustang spiker.
Not only is Bodnar unique in her 
playing philosophy, but her reasons 
for ch id ing  voUeyball are unique 
as weU. After playii^ volleyball, 
basketMll and running track in 
high school she decided to conoen- 
trate her playing on volleyball.
"I like track, but it’s more of an 
individual sport. I love volleyball 
because it’s a challenging team 
sport and I like to pass and give 
assists,” and the 5-foot-7-inch 
third-year player added, “ 1 thought 
I would have a better future in 
volleyball than basketball.”
Her choice of sport has allowed 
Bodnar not only to know the feel­
ing of playing on a No. 1-ranked 
NCAA volleyball team, but to 
travel to the Far East as well.
In the summer of 1983 she joined 
the volleyball team of the Christian 
organization Athletes in Action as 
it traveled to Japan, Hong Kong 
and southern China to play against 
teams from universities in those 
countries.
"We went over there as friends 
to share Christ. Wê got volleyball 
skills and made a lot of friends 
too,” she said of the camp, which 
lasted several weeks. ^
The trip gave Bodnar a wider 
view of volleyball. She knows the 
techniques of the best university 
teams in the United States as well 
as in those countries now, and ¿an 
draw from each. “They play the 
games a lot faster. I t’s much more 
intense. They set quicker and have 
a quicker offense. I was really 
motivated by the way they play; 
they're short, but they have some 
high jumps and they're really 
smart."
Bodnar, who has been called by 
some as the most improved player 
in the country, either has the abili­
ty to seek out great teams or assist 
teams to greatness, as the Athletes 
in Action team came out of the 
previous year's trip with zero wins 
and her team managed a record of 
9-9.
"She is obviously an mtegral
Please see BODNAR page 11
SKI SWAP
SELL YO U R  OLD SKIS, BOOTS, PANTS, PARKAS, 
ETC. O R  BUY USED GEAR AN D  SAVE M O NEY . . .
GREAT CHANCE TO GET THAT OLD SKI STUFF OUT OF YOUR GARAGE.
SATURDAY OCT. 20TH
BEHIND MOUNTAIN AIR SPORTS, ROSE ALLEY 
ENTER OFF MONTEREY ST. BETWEEN SINSHEIMER &l 
FORDEN’S
REGISTER: 9-11 aon. 50« PER ITEM,
10% COMMISSION
OPEN TO BUYERS 11-4 P.M.
MANY IN STORE SPECIALSI1
CO-SPONSORED BY
3*
MOUNTAIN AIR
SPORTS
543-1676
858 HIGUERA ST.
A T CHORRO
DOWNTOWN SLO
~iiiirt~Tg P«*y Thiwidir.Ociofcf i t ,n t 4 >11
~544-6332 
793 Higuera St. 
San Luis Obispo
V
Versatile 
easy care cufs for 
T ^ w fth  support 
perms and dimensional 
color.
(Above Ross jewelers)
|)ede Bodnar during workoutslODNAR
^om pagslO
art of our success and maybe even 
I key ingredient,” volleyball coach 
like Wilton said of her relation- 
ip to the Mustang team which is 
Dw 16-2 nearing the middle of the 
ison.
I Most improved is not an exag 
prated terra when applied to the 
ree-time all-toumament player 
i^s season. According to Wilton, 
Inar, a Mission Vi«jo native, 
Ime- to Poly from Capistrano 
¡alley High School and he 
cruited her with the intent to 
rt her, but she was just happy 
have made the team. “She 
rted for half the time last year 
kd last winter and spring in our 
If-season program she slowly 
kgan to improve herself.”
(Wilton and assistant coach Criag 
immings attribute her momen- 
lui* improvement to Bodnar's own 
|lf-motivation and confidence. 
The difference between last year 
d^ now is just fantastic,” Cumm- 
;s noted and Wilton added. "I'm 
re there are a lot of people 
aund who are wondering if its the 
|me girl. It was just good, old- 
nhioned hard work, realization 
Id goal setting. In the last several 
lars she has better been able to 
Iderstand the nature that that 
(sit ion requires and she improves 
Host with each workout.
(Her will to succeed and her per- 
|nality have had a great impact 
her and the team’s performance 
Cumming’s eyes. “She’s very 
jlkative and alive and it juat nat- 
|ally comes to her to communicate 
|th the team on the floor. She 
as to give the team a lift when 
|s needed.”
)odnar agrees that her well- 
Bcticed conversational ability has 
led to her position, " I t ’s a gift.” 
joked. On the serious side, she '  
¡tributes the improvement of her 
lying to two sources. The other 
on the team and the coach, 
believe that this is the closest 
im we’ve ever had at Poly. We 
re in everything and it shows in 
playing. We don’t have any 
]ues on this team. We’re unique 
luse for some teams it’s like a 
1. but it’s one part of our lives 
It we dnjoy doing. I t’s another 
ly to be social with our friends. I 
¡1 I look good because my team 
>kes me look good. You can tell 
py’re good because even if I get a 
1 set, they get the ball no matter
I t . ”
>^ ilton, who is in his seventh 
pson as head coach for tKe 
iistang spikers, practices about
MutUng Oalty —  Da»* Dtahl
Bodnar and teammates are rated No. 1 in the c o u n ty .
22 '/i hours per week with Bodnaf 
and senior setter Linda Bohm, 
while the rest of the team does 
about 17 Vt hours of drills per 
week. “My setting has improved 
1000 percent since he has been 
helping me. He’s our friend,. <we 
know he’s pulling for us at all 
tiroes, giving all he can give in 
order that we might do the best we 
can do. If I had a choice to play for 
any coach in the United States, I 
would say MikO Wilton,” she said.
At this midpoint in her last 
season, what are Bodnar’s goals? 
"We always look ahead one game 
at; a time you have to go into the
'match thinking this is the toughest 
you’ve ever played...but...I’m really 
looking forward to the National 
Invitational Volleyball Tournament 
at,UCLA, Nov. 2 and 3, there are 
four pools of five teams each and 
we’ve never made it out of our pool. 
That’s one of my goals.
“Volleyball’s a process. You have 
to do it one point at a time,” she 
said. For Dede Bodnar, that con­
centration on the next point is not 
enough. She hjis to have that con­
scious reminder of the word that 
has helped her thrive on one of the 
best volleyball teams in the nation. 
Focus.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,----------
COMPUTER ENGINEERS AND 
COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS
Find Your Future in Technical Sales or 
Sales Support.
Tektronix, Inc. is a Fortune 500 company with first 
quarter earnings up 32%  from last year. Our rapid 
growth has created new opportunities for technical 
graduates who have a strong aptitude for sales of sales 
support. We have openings in many of our 48 field 
offices nationwide for Technical Sales Representatives 
and Technical Sales Support Specialists.
As Technology advances, T b K ’s products have be­
come more sophisticated. Our latest products include; 
Artificial Intelligence • C A E • CAD/CAM • Computer 
Graphics • Logic Analyzers • Microcomputer Dfevelop- 
ment Systems • General Purpose and Specialized Test 
Systems. '
These positions offer the opportunity for public con- 
ict, high earnings and excellent potential for advance-
t h e
Cream-in
H a a o  
piala aad |  
far apaeial
1  Favorite
« T V / C rssm -ins:
1 O reo loe  c r e a m  I t
T j  H * * * * ( P - b u t t a r  
f  C offee to*  c re a m  <c 
1 H*ath B ar, P u m p U n
/ a P r e u a l
Buy 1 regular size 
Cream-in, get 2nd for 
half price
1 coupon per customer. ,
B  ■■ ■■ Expires 10/88 ■■ ■■ ■■ i
Try our 
■aw Oandiaa:
Oummy Bears, 
Swedish Fish, 
Fudge, Se 
Butter-creams
Hours:
12-11 Dally. 
Ample parking in 
r e | r
977 FoothiU Blvda, SLO
Next to Burger King
ta r
ment. If you are unable to meet with our recruiters, send 
your resume to Bonnie D. Roelofs, Dept. C P  , 1551 
Corporate Drive, lrving,Texas 75038.
TEK representatives will be at your campus soon 
to Interviú  graduating students who will receive 
these technical degrees. Please contact your place­
ment office for more information.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer, m/lti/v
IbMtronb^*
CO M M ITTED  T O  E X C ELLEN C E
NEVER BEFORE HAS 
H EW LETT-PACK ARD  BUILT SO 
M A N Y  BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
INTO ONE C A L C U LA TO R !
Compound Interest, Bond Yields, Deprecia­
tion, and m ore.. .at the touch of a key.
PLUS
□  Shirt-Pocket Portability
□  Programming Power
□  Continuous Memory ’
□  Dependable Performance
□  From Hewlett-Packard!
HPI2C
El GDrial Bookstoie
SAT 10 10AM 2 30PM MON ^Hl / 4SAM 30PM
Mmiang Dally Thuraday, Oolobar U, 1M4
C a m p u s  Clubs
Don't mtea tha ASET/AC Club BBQl 
CuM ta Parti Frt. 1(yi9«3KX), rlba,baar 
ate. $2.50 mambara, $5 non-mambara
Dr. Wootan, Pood Set. Dapt., will apaak on 
WorM H u n ^ ,  Thura. 1(V18 7:30PM AQ220. 
Sponaorad By Baptlat Btudant Union.
Pint PI Camma Mu maating Ttiuraday 
Oct 18 In Ag. 214 at 7KX)pm.
ITS CLUB MEETING
QA108TODAY
______________FREE LUNCH IJ_____________
Jlon CAMPUS
Tha coalition of Amartcan Pro-llla 
Univeralty Studanta will ba having Its 
firat maating Thuraday at 11 In Ag 214.
ONENESS OF MANKIND la this waaka topic 
at the Bahai Aaaoc. m ta Opan discussion 
all wecoms. Thur. In Sel. E-20 at tiam .
Positions Available 
Arch/Edss Student Council 
Mtgs. Tusa 5:00 05-308
ROSE FLOAT CLUB MEETING '
Thura. 8pm UU 220
Sea the '85 Ross Float Rendering.
ROSE FLO AT CLUB ROSE SALE
F r i . ,  O c t . 10 10-4 U U  P la za .
SKI CLUB MEETING “
THURS. A T 7:30 PM SCIENCE E27 
PHOTO IDs TAKEN
SLIDE SHOW ^
FINAL DEPOSIT FOR UTAH DUE
Announcements
AcaMantSPofSonallnluryAHomay
Wa win or you .don’t pay. Frsa conaultatlon. 
Philipps B. Craig Law Corp. 544-4842.
AIDS EPIDEMIC
For Information call: 800G42-AIDS 
SLO County Health Dept: 80S84»«500 
Cal Poly Health Canter 808846-1211
ASI STUDEN T SENATE POSITION OPEN 
FOR SCHOOL O F SCIENCE 8 M ATH FOR 
MORE INFO G O  T O  ACTIVITIES 1 
PLANNING CENTER . _
ATTEN TIO N  MOVIE LOVERS & ASI FILM S..
Films Comm Progressive dlnnerfparty tor 
members Ool I0r New ■mambere weteoma. 
Coma loin the tun 8 laam the benefits of 
membership In ASI Films. Info-call 544-7186
Biggest selection of bicycles and mopeds In 
SLO at unbeatable prices. Bike tuneup 
12.951 Moped Emporium 2700 Broad.- 541-
Greek News
C o n g ra ^ to th a K a y D e a  volleyball teim i 
Ks m  up that good wortti We’ll aU ba thata 
on 'Thuraday to watch you "ahow you stuff”
aflaln. .______________ ]____________________
HayAEPf,
Top of tha morning loyal
Thanka for braakfaail
Love tha pledgee of Alpha Chi Omega
BIgma Kappa praaanta thair Tau pledge 
claaa, Saturday OcL 20. Wa're so proud of 
themll
Ride Share
Carpool from Santa Marta MWF 7:30-4:304h<a« 4 - « ■ ■ ____ _ ____DOOD1 WS71 TW
M oped & Cycles
Batavus moped. Only 300 mllae, brand new
I m p l o \  ment
Qortdltlon. brand new Maxon halmai
Ba can moHtdad. $486 or b(Mt offer. 52S 17 before Sam or after 5pm.
1977 Yamaha DT400, runs strong, $360 00 
Call Brian 54SS34S
Lost & Found
Lost CLASS RING 88 mane Irvine Leo Q Æ fl 
sentimental. Reward Claudia 54S4137 Eves.
SPACE PROJECT
Wanted, EE.EL CSC 8 ME. all ma|ors wel­
come. Meeting Thur. 10/18 6pm canter 
^science building C-19. Blake 549-9529
The Amateur Radio Club Is holding a 
Transmitter-Hunt on Sat. Oct. 20, 7:30PM 
Bring a flashlight, car, 146 MHz radio, or 
whatever to the H12 parking lot. For more 
Into check our meeting on Thura. Oct. 18, 
7:30PM In EE 128
TU TO R S NEEDED “
Donating two hours a week to a child In the 
corrtmunity, who needs help in the basic 
subfect areas, is all that's required. For 
more Information please come to the UU 
Plaza, Room 219. Thura. Oct. 18,7:00 p.m.
VIDEO PRODUCTION
ASI Television Programming Is looking for 
oeopla Interested In video. Meetings Wed, 
tDO-UUrm.218
fou're the reason we're here. Meetings lor 
}rayer, Bible study, and Fellowship-Tues 8 
Thura 11AM-Ag 200 and Thurs 7:30PM-Ag 
120. Everyone welcome sponsored by BAP­
TIST STUDEN T UNION
Cal Poly Teachers' Society. Every other 
Tueeday evening 6A0pm Rm 207 BA8E Get 
InvolvedI Important Info on upcoming act.
Homecoming Rally
Today during Activities hr at 11:10 In the DU 
Plaza-come show you spirit I Game Sat. lilts 
vs. Northrldge. Don't forget: Wear Green 
and Gold 11
KAPPA DELTA SORORITY 
* ' INFORMAL RUSH 
All Interested girls are invited to sign up on 
Wed. 8 Thurs., Oct. 17-18 In the U.U. Plaza 
10-3 or Call 5418731 for info.
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN LITURGY Sun Oct 
21 St 10:45 a.m In Resource Room of Old 
Mission. For Info call: Nadine 544-1417
POLY PHASE FINAL PAYBACKS? 
Thurs. 11 to 12 Rm. 20-122
7Want to show off some of that 
HIDDEN TALEN T? Why not perform at 
Special Events Thursday Nile live? i 
All acts are welcome: Comedy 
music, acoustic acts, skits, etc.
Call L iz ,546-1112
WOMEN IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
W O R K SH O P  Saturday, October 20th 
I0am-4pm UU 216. To Register call 546-2511
W anted
FLAGTW IRLERSI!
Tha Cal Poly Mustang Marching Band 
needs you I Male or Female, no experience 
necessary. Call 546-2656. Join now!
Performars Wanted for Thursdays In 
U.U Ptaza Show. Come to a Special Events 
meeting and tell us what you've got. Mon 
days, 880 p.m., or call Jack at 546-1112
Services
Contused aooui wnat vitamins tu u u f  • •--> 
me show you Shaklee 100% natural 
vitamins. They're good for you. Call Carol 
5438372. Shaklee distributor.
Introductory flying lesson ■ $15 5438436
Let me give you a free facial.- It's fun and 
good for your facet Call Caiol 5438372 for 
appofntmant. Shaklee distributor.
 ^ ROOFING
Free Estimates 
Call 5438249
Bartendeia, cooka and dishwashers for eve 
shifts '  weekends. Good pay, beneflts, 
Howard Johnson's 1575 CaHe Joaquin.
Cashiers wanted. Temporary positions 
available to work Copeland Sports mosler 
ski sale. Experienca required. Apply In 
■ B9f9Pn 9 «  Mgfltgrpy. _______
Food Service Now H iring... 
Dishwashera/Potwashers and other posi­
tions avaTlable. Flexible hours and good 
working condHIorts. See Randy or Marie In 
DIshroom.
SKIERS W ANTED: Now hiring temporary 
help for COPELAND SPORTS monster ski 
sale. We need experienced skiers, ski 
salespersons, and ski technicians. Apply In 
person, 962 Monterey, SLO.
Workstudy position available for persons 
already signed up with financial aid. Ex­
cellent experience and work opportunity for 
students In the field of human sarvicas- 
mental health. We need students to work in 
horticulture therapy program. Call Dixie 
5 4 1 - 6 7 5 1 :
Bic> des
EXPERT BICYCLE AEPAIRS 
Ex ahop mechanic will flx any bika faster 
land cheapar than any ahop In town. Matt 
1548-4522. Laave m a a a ^ l  111
Autom obiles
For Sale: 82 Jeep Renegade 
excellent condition; 4 speed, 6 cyl.i (
brand new tires; soft top and bikini lop; I  
Fantastic off road vehicle $6600 call Lisa 
7738815.
Pontiac Sunbird *78 great condition. Low 
low mileage. 541-2992
1978 Pontiac AC. AT, PS, PB,PW, $2000 
OpO. 481-0861 (evenings)
sé TR G T6 Low ml. good cond. $1500 772- 
5182
78 Camaro 4speed,T-top,cloth Interior, new 
radlals,xlt. cond.$4000.544-3152 or 546-2301
'80 Datsun 210 Wagon, 5 spd., excellent 
condition, new radiator, $3000 5418599
For Sale Room m ates
Alto Sax and/or Clarinet. Best offer 
Accessories. Craig 5448378
B R U iS ’sreTN Q STEEN  TICKETS!
2 GREAT SEATS TO  SEE TH E  BOSS 
O C T 26 IN L.A. CALL 5464652.
Ty p in g
Personals
HEY SUNCHINE GIRLS 
We enjoyed your singing at the Flats Sat 
night. Would you be our sunshine? Keep 
checking the Dally for a randesvous time.
PILLOWMAN 8 THRASHER 
Taco Bell will never be the samel Thanks for 
the grub, brew, and scooter rides tool 
From2L.S.O.M's
Baclr for another year. For all your typing 
needs: Call Susie. 5267805.
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 543 
0520, Eves and weekends
R8R TYPING (Rons), by appt. »8 :30  Mon 
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591.
R8R TYPING (Rons), by appt. 98:30 Mon- 
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 544- 
2591.
RELAXI Let ms do your typing. On-campus 
delivefT/plckup...SALLY 7735854/5461281
TH E SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word Pro- 
cesslng-editlng Campus delivery.
Typing-Fast,Accurate 8 Reasonable 
On-campus dellvery/plckup Diane 5264059.
TYPING - 20 YRS~EXP 135”W ^ ”5iS TO  
HELEN PH 543 4277
Cleaning Out Garage-Items must gol 2 
Vespa Ciao mopeds, matching colors, good 
shape $3(X) each, Schwin 21” Mtn. bike 
$500, Weight Set(200lbs) $350, '74 CB 500 
Honda, great shape, stored lor over 5 yrs, 
$1000. Best ofler/trade Call 544-7336
Electric Plano Rhodes 73 notes like new 
$8005448819
Lady's Varsity Bike, $70 or best offer 
Electric Eraser $15, Call Kris 5414069
OLYMPIC PINS for sale or trade. LA'84 
Sarajevo '84,Moscow 'SO.Call Jim 5412460
Stereo Equipm ent
Female ROOMMATE NEEDED to take over 
lease Nov. 1st. Close to Poly, BBQ, pool, 
fumishedi $170.00 per mo. 541-2347 keep 
trying.
FEMALE ROO M M A TE'w a n TEO. own room 
in townhouse near beach In Morro Bay. 
$310/mo. 7724868
Two girls needed to share rm. in cute house 
on Murray Str. wash/dry 544-5052 $175 Close 
to Poly! I Near Park 11
Rental Flousing
MALE ROOM MATE W ANTED
Rant master bedroom In 3 bedroom house. 
Hot Tub tool I For $245/month 544-7710
Quiet, private living. Why rent whan you can 
buy tor lass. 1974 Trailer, 23 ft. close to 
school, great condition. Call Jeff 541-5286
Fiomes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
v-.r ^  .11 complete list of all the affordableCar stereo equipment, all major brands,
new condos near Poly under $t00,0(X). Call 
Stove Nelson 54M370. Inc.
SOUND ON W HEELS 541-2195
best insttlletion In town.
Lowest prices i
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C A M P U S  R A T E S  A L L  C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S  
7 0 « p e r l in a p «r d a y f o r l -3 d a y s  
SOc per line per day lor 4-5 days 
40c per line per day lor 6 -f days
AOS OROPPEO OFF BEFORE 10AM 
WILL START Z WORKING DAYS LATER
"  I I f I
WTHEN YOU ARE UStNO ALL (
■ I ' f  ■ ’ I t I > I I I > I I ■ I I I I  I
r ALS. STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX M  OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE
' Î  1 «  * • T • t  10 11 Ï Ï  13 14 is  16 IT  is  19 30 Zi Z Î Z3 14 5 s IS  27 2S IS  30 31 32 33 34 U  M  3$ m
________________________ O^ep th e  td  wWh > chock to M utltno Dt$ty off t i  GA72S b o fo f  noon, or t o  ih t Ad-drop Sob t l  U U «nformptton dotli Ct>h p ty fn m  nor Acetetod
special
order
boote
faster, easier 
at no extra charge.
i lEl GdtfgI C:y¿!l Bcjokstoie
!:l sCARDILLO-GULLIVERS TRAVELS
"WE'RE GOiriG PLACES"
MOW ABOUT YOU? 
n o w  s  THE TIME TO MAKE RESERVATIOPIS 
rOR YOUR'HOLIDAY TRAVEL.
NON WOULD LOVE TO HAVE YOU HONE FOR CHRISTNASI
CALLTODAY 
541-4141
755 SAHTA ROSA 
SAM LUIS OBISPO
THURS., OCT. 25™ 
RAM’S MEMORIAL HALL
